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“on March 18, 1964, Mra. Jobn n Carroll, | sos s Lupine Se 
¥ay, Short Hills, New Jersey, telephonically contacted the —.-° — 
Newark Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to advise ~— 
that people were being asked to call telephone number CR 38-0369 — 
and listen to a recording. Irs. Carroll stated that this 
recording pertains to the invostigation of the assassination — — 
of President John F. Kennedy, She also stated that she had ..-... 
ascertained that the record is being paid for by Dr. > Buhl, Loc ue 
57 Drum Hill Drive, Summit, New Jersey. o 

The 1962 Sumit city directory reflocts that Forster G. 
Ruhl, Physician, has offices at 151 Suanit Avenue and resides at 

- 67 Drum Hill Drive, Sumit. . oeepeme 

On March 6, 1964, Dr. Herbert Weltchek, 1140 Kipling | 
Road, Elizabeth, New Jersey, advised that recently when he ook 
received mail from Dr. Ruhl, some of the envelopes contained 
Various printed couments, one of which was a stamped notation — _ 

‘~ “Lat Freedom Ring! Each week call CR 3-0369, Code 201." ee an 

    
    

                          

   

  

a Following is a transcription of the | recording obtained 
by dialing CR 3-0369: 

     
   

    

"Let freedom ring. Ve are y told that ‘Lee ‘Onwald 
and Jack Ruby acted independently. They were just -.: 
poor victins of an atmosphere of hate and in need of 
a mental health clinic. But before the Warren 

. Commission completely obscures the facts, let's look «: : 
ott some interesting points: a 

“Fidel Castro threatened to break ort rolations | 
_ with Mexico 1f£ Mexican authorities attempted to ne 
investigate Oswald's activities in their country. a



   

    

ele a : “Jack Ruby, who was “supposed to have acted . 
Tost ov: ~_efhrough blind eaotion, is reported | to have bean in 
a : Ravana, Cuba, Jast year. . we 

“Lee Oswald's apartment was ‘close to Buby'a, sad oe Se 
Oswald was headed in the direction of Ruby's apartuent 
when he encountered Officer Tippit. . : 

“Also of interest is the fact that Congressuan om 
Hal Boggs, an extreae left winger who is on the Warren 
Investigating Comittee, has an interesting cocaunist . 
front record. Just minutes after the assassination, © 
Boggs, Walter Reuther, and a red-wing biack bird, Karl - 
Varren, miraculously appeared on radio and TV and we 
denounced the John Birch Society and other anticommunist 
groups, even though Oswald proudly announced that he was 
& coummist, 

“The Ancrican people will probably never know how | 
much they owe to the Fedoral Bureau of Investigation. . 
There are rumors afoot that the Warren Coonigsion, which 
is a brazen usurpation of the investigative power "of . 
Congress, will attempt to tarn the investigation into s — 
guear of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and its vee 
director, J. Edgar Hoover. | oe 

“Zf you have not received the Let Freedon Ring oe 
assassination series — one of the first unhypocritical ... . 
reports of the tragedy and the eye opening highly -.. . 
documented SPK research report, send one dollar to © 
The Eye Opener, Box 645, Sarasota, Florida." 2 

    

     

   

                      

   
     

   

  

     

   

  

    

  

- This document contains neither recommendations nor - =. 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and ~— oa 

-.. 4g loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be . velewee we ae 
- distributed outside your AESDOFe Lee . ~ “oo    
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